Music Hall

Parking Garage

Washington Park Garage (subscriber parking)

Town Center Garage (CIT)

Donor Parking

YMCA

Centennial Garage (subscriber parking)

PARKING ZONES

$ P

$$ P

$$ P

Parking rates are set by parking operators. Prices are subject to change at any time.

VALET

Valet is $20 per car. Offered curbside in front of Music Hall. A limited number of pre-reserved valet spots are offered through the Box Office: 513.381.3300.

RED BIKE STATIONS

Park and explore OTR

Pick up or drop off a Red Bike directly in front of Music Hall. Other stations are conveniently located throughout OTR and Downtown.

STREETCAR STOPS

The Cincinnati Bell Connector stops directly in front of Music Hall and across Washington Park on Race Street.

RIDER

Pick up or drop off via the RIDE SHARE area.

UBER/Lyft drop-off/pick-up zone.